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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?This study adds to the literature on short‐term and long‐term outcomes after hospitalization for ischemic stroke.Racial/ethnic disparities in mortality were more pronounced in non--quality improvement hospitals compared with hospitals participating in the Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities.What Are the Clinical Implications?This study illustrates the potential benefits of stroke quality improvement programs, particularly those focused on racial/ethnic disparities.

Introduction {#jah33667-sec-0008}
============

Racial/ethnic disparities in outcomes following stroke have been documented, with blacks and Hispanics having a higher rate of mortality and stroke recurrence as compared with whites.[1](#jah33667-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Hospital participation in quality improvement programs, such as the Get With the Guidelines‐Stroke (GWTG‐Stroke) program, has been shown to improve adherence to evidence‐based best stroke care practices.[2](#jah33667-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Participation in this type of quality improvement program has also been associated with reduced postdischarge mortality in elderly fee‐for‐service Medicare patients treated at GWTG‐Stroke hospitals.[3](#jah33667-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Less is known about whether quality improvement programs specifically designed and targeted to reduce racial/ethnic disparities in stroke care are associated with improved outcomes for stroke patients.

We created the FL‐PR CReSD stroke registry (Florida--Puerto Rico Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities), a voluntary stroke registry among Florida and Puerto Rico (PR) hospitals, designed to identify and address racial/ethnic and geographic disparities in acute stroke care performance metrics. In previous publications, we have reported both racial/ethnic and geographic disparities in stroke care, including defect‐free care, in this study population. We observed improved stroke care among all racial/ethnic groups and lessening disparities over time (2010--2014), but Hispanics living in PR still receive less adequate care as compared with all groups living in Florida.[4](#jah33667-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Though disparities in care exist in this study population, less is known about racial/ethnic disparities in posthospitalization outcomes following stroke. Accordingly, the primary goal of the current study is to evaluate racial/ethnic differences for in‐hospital, 30‐day, and 1‐year mortality as well as 30‐day hospital readmission among Medicare beneficiaries treated at CReSD hospitals, compared with Medicare beneficiaries treated at hospitals not participating in the CReSD quality improvement program.

Methods {#jah33667-sec-0009}
=======

The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.

CReSD Registry {#jah33667-sec-0010}
--------------

The FL‐PR CReSD registry is a voluntary stroke registry that uses data collected by the GWTG‐Stroke system and adds some additional questions (eg, ethnicity, language, education). GWTG‐Stroke is a national quality improvement initiative by the American Heart Association to monitor stroke care performance metrics across the country. Though there are substantial differences in hospital‐level characteristics between those participating and not participating in GWTG‐Stroke, data suggest that on an individual level, Medicare beneficiaries treated for acute stroke at GWTG‐Stroke participating hospitals are representative of the national Medicare ischemic stroke population.[5](#jah33667-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Hospitals in Florida and PR already participating in the ongoing GWTG‐Stroke data collection system were invited to join the CReSD registry. As of March 2015, the CReSD registry included 74 hospitals; 65 in Florida and 9 in PR. Retrospective and prospective hospital‐collected GWTG‐Stroke data were available for patients with a primary diagnosis of ischemic stroke, transient ischemic attack, subarachnoid hemorrhage, intracerebral hemorrhage, and stroke not otherwise specified.

Study Population {#jah33667-sec-0011}
----------------

The study included Medicare fee‐for‐service beneficiaries aged ≥65 years who were discharged from a Florida or PR acute care hospital between 2010 and 2013 with a principal diagnosis of ischemic stroke (*International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification \[ICD‐9‐CM\],* codes 433, 434, and 436). To ensure complete claims history, only patients with ≥12 continuous months of Medicare fee‐for‐service enrollment before the index hospitalization were included in analyses. We excluded those treated at GWTG‐Stroke hospitals that did not participate in CReSD, as the aim was to compare hospitals participating in the registry with those hospitals not currently enrolled in a quality improvement program. We excluded patients discharged from non--acute care facilities, discharged within 1 day of admission, or who left the hospital against medical advice. Patients transferred from one acute care hospital to another were required to have had a principal discharge diagnosis of ischemic stroke at both hospitals. We randomly selected one ischemic stroke hospitalization for patients with multiple ischemic stroke admissions during the study period. Cases were categorized by hospital type: CReSD versus no quality improvement programs (non‐QI). Race/ethnicity was categorized as whites (non‐Hispanic) (reference), blacks, Hispanics living in Florida, Hispanics living in PR, and other race.

Data were obtained from the Medicare Inpatient and Master Beneficiary Summary Files, and they are protected through a data use agreement with the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The study was approved by the institutional review boards of the University of Miami and Yale University.

Outcomes {#jah33667-sec-0012}
--------

The primary outcomes included in‐hospital, 30‐day, and 1‐year all‐cause mortality measured from the date of the index ischemic stroke hospital admission and 30‐day all‐cause readmission measured from the date of discharge. Patients who were transferred from the admitting hospital to another acute care hospital and those who died during the index hospitalization were excluded from the readmission analyses. For mortality analyses, outcomes of transferred patients were attributed to the initial admitting hospital. Additional outcomes included discharge disposition, length of hospital stay, and Medicare payment for the index hospitalization.

Covariates {#jah33667-sec-0013}
----------

Demographic information included patient age and sex. Race/ethnicity was derived from the Master Beneficiary Summary File data, which are drawn from the Medicare enrollment database. Comorbidities and other clinical variables (eg, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, renal failure; see [Table](#jah33667-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} for a complete list) were derived from the index admission secondary diagnoses and the primary diagnosis, secondary diagnosis, and procedure codes from inpatient claims submitted in the 12 months before the index hospitalization, based on the Hierarchical Condition Categories.[6](#jah33667-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Description of the Study Population by Hospital Type

  Variable                                       CReSD           Non‐QI          *P* Value
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Total stroke discharges                        44 013          14 422          
  Age, y, mean (SD)                              79.8 (8.3)      79.7 (8.1)      0.21
  Women, n (%)                                   23 618 (53.7)   7840 (54.4)     0.14
  Race, n (%)                                                                    \<0.001
  White                                          37 129 (84.4)   11 190 (77.6)   
  Black                                          3769 (8.6)      1002 (6.9)      
  Other race                                     968 (2.2)       405 (2.8)       
  Congestive heart failure, n (%)                5727 (13.0)     1747 (12.1)     0.01
  Prior myocardial infarction, n (%)             1290 (2.9)      393 (2.7)       0.20
  Unstable angina, n (%)                         620 (1.4)       337 (2.3)       \<0.001
  Chronic atherosclerosis, n (%)                 16 368 (37.2)   5329 (37.0)     0.61
  Respiratory failure, n (%)                     1724 (3.9)      533 (3.7)       0.23
  Hypertension, n (%)                            34 528 (78.4)   11 434 (79.3)   0.03
  Prior stroke, n (%)                            3539 (8.0)      1212 (8.4)      0.17
  Cerebrovascular disease, n (%)                 5973 (13.6)     1744 (12.1)     \<0.001
  Renal failure, n (%)                           5510 (12.5)     1694 (11.7)     0.01
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, n (%)   7137 (16.2)     2649 (18.4)     \<0.001
  Pneumonia, n (%)                               4053 (9.2)      1555 (10.8)     \<0.001
  Protein‐calorie malnutrition, n (%)            2285 (5.2)      664 (4.6)       0.01
  Dementia, n (%)                                6753 (15.3)     2567 (17.8)     \<0.001
  Functional disability, n (%)                   3088 (7.0)      912 (6.3)       0.004
  Peripheral vascular disease, n (%)             3442 (7.8)      1074 (7.4)      0.15
  Cancer, n (%)                                  3327 (7.6)      950 (6.6)       \<0.001
  Trauma, n (%)                                  4130 (9.4)      1150 (8.0)      \<0.001
  Psychiatric disorder, n (%)                    1538 (3.5)      612 (4.2)       \<0.001
  Liver disease, n (%)                           264 (0.6)       86 (0.6)        0.96
  Depression, n (%)                              3233 (7.3)      1066 (7.4)      0.86
  Diabetes mellitus, n (%)                       14 640 (33.3)   5567 (38.6)     \<0.001

CReSD indicates Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities; Non‐QI, non--quality improvement.

Statistical Analysis {#jah33667-sec-0014}
--------------------

We fit mixed models with a logit link function and hospital‐specific random intercepts to assess racial/ethnic differences in the odds of in‐hospital, 30‐day, and 1‐year mortality, adjusting for the patient demographic and clinical characteristics in [Table](#jah33667-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and stratifying by hospital type (CReSD and non‐QI). We constructed Cox proportional hazards models with death as a censoring event to compare rates of 30‐day readmission by race/ethnicity, adjusting for the same patient characteristics and stratifying by hospital type. In additional adjusted models, we compared the overall mortality and readmission outcomes by hospital type. Analyses were conducted using SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and statistical tests used a 2‐sided alpha of 0.05.

Results {#jah33667-sec-0015}
=======

The overall study population included 44 013 ischemic stroke cases from 62 CReSD registry hospitals (9% Florida black, 4% Florida Hispanic, 86% Florida white, 1% PR Hispanic), and 14 422 cases from 113 non‐QI hospitals (7% Florida black, 5% Florida Hispanic, 80% Florida white, 8% PR Hispanic). The demographic characteristics and risk factors by hospital type are shown in [Table](#jah33667-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. The mean age (80±8) and sex distribution (54% female) were similar across hospital types. Tables [S1](#jah33667-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jah33667-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the risk factors stratified by race/ethnicity in each of the hospital groups.

Observed outcomes differed by race/ethnicity in analyses stratified by CReSD and non‐QI hospitals (all *P*\<0.001; Figure [1](#jah33667-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, PR Hispanic and black stroke patients treated at non‐QI hospitals had higher in‐hospital, 30‐day, and 1 year mortality versus those treated in CReSD hospitals (Figure [1](#jah33667-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In risk‐adjusted comparisons, patients treated at CReSD hospitals had lower in‐hospital mortality (odds ratio \[OR\], 0.74; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.58--0.94) and 1‐year mortality (OR, 0.89; 95% CI, 0.81--0.87) as compared with patients treated at non‐QI hospitals, and the reduced rate of 30‐day readmission was of borderline significance (OR, 0.95; 95% CI, 1.00) (Figure [2](#jah33667-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Unadjusted racial/ethnic differences in mortality and readmission by hospital type.\* \*In both CReSD and non‐QI hospitals, all *P*\<0.001 for the comparison of outcomes by race. CReSD indicates Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities; Florida Hispanic, Hispanics living in Florida; non‐QI, non--quality improvement; PR Hispanic, Hispanics living in Puerto Rico.](JAH3-8-e009649-g001){#jah33667-fig-0001}

![Mortality and readmission in CReSD vs non‐QI hospitals. Models adjusted for demographic characteristics and comorbid conditions. CRESD indicates Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities; HR, hazard ratio; non‐QI, non--quality improvement; OR, odds ratio.](JAH3-8-e009649-g002){#jah33667-fig-0002}

Figure [3](#jah33667-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the risk‐adjusted associations between race/ethnicity and outcomes, stratified by hospital type. Among CReSD hospitals, there were no race/ethnic disparities observed for in‐hospital mortality. Blacks had lower 30‐day mortality (OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.77--0.97) but higher 1‐year mortality versus whites (OR, 1.13; 95% CI, 1.04--1.23), and Florida Hispanic residents had lower rates of 30‐day readmission compared with whites (OR, 0.87; 95% CI, 0.78--0.98), while blacks had higher rates (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 1.00--1.18). In the non‐QI hospitals, PR Hispanic (OR, 1.66; 95% CI, 1.36--2.03) and black patients (OR, 1.76; 95% CI, 1.38--2.26) had higher in‐hospital mortality compared with whites. In addition, 30‐day and 1‐year mortality were also elevated for PR Hispanics and Florida blacks versus whites, but there were no racial/ethnic disparities in 30‐day readmission rates.

![Adjusted racial/ethnic differences in mortality and readmission by hospital type. Models adjusted for demographic characteristics and comorbid conditions. CRESD indicates Collaboration to Reduce Stroke Disparities; Florida Hispanic, Hispanics living in Florida; non‐QI, non--quality improvement; PR Hispanic, Hispanics living in Puerto Rico.](JAH3-8-e009649-g003){#jah33667-fig-0003}

Discussion {#jah33667-sec-0016}
==========

Elderly fee‐for‐service Medicare beneficiaries treated for stroke in CReSD hospitals had lower in‐hospital and 1‐year mortality compared with those treated in non‐QI hospitals, highlighting the short‐ and long‐term value of participation in QI initiatives. This was particularly true for Hispanics living in PR and for blacks. Our findings are consistent with a previous study demonstrating lower postdischarge mortality among Medicare beneficiaries treated for stroke in GWTG‐Stroke participating hospitals compared with non--GWTG‐Stroke hospitals in a national sample.[3](#jah33667-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} A unique contribution of the current study is the finding that racial/ethnic disparities in short‐ and long‐term mortality after stroke also appeared to be more pronounced in non‐QI hospitals versus CReSD hospitals, suggesting that participation in CReSD may not only improve outcomes but may also help reduce inequality in stroke outcomes.

In the FL‐PR CReSD registry, we observed racial differences in long‐term mortality following stroke, but not in in‐hospital mortality. In particular, we observed lower 30‐day mortality among blacks compared with whites, in contrast to higher 1‐year mortality in blacks compared with whites. We have previously reported racial/ethnic and geographic disparities in acute stroke care, specifically defect‐free care, such that care in PR was inferior to that provided in Florida across racial/ethnic groups. However, in the current study among elderly Medicare beneficiaries, we did not observe any differences in mortality or readmission rates for PR Hispanics. Overall, our findings underscore the importance of continued efforts to identify inequality in acute and long‐term care to eliminate disparities in stroke outcomes in this region. Racial/ethnic disparities for in‐hospital mortality were not observed in the CReSD registry, which was specifically created to target racial/ethnic disparities in stroke care, as compared with significant racial/ethnic disparities for in‐hospital mortality observed among patients treated at Florida and PR non‐QI hospitals. Adherence to evidence‐based guidelines as promoted through GWTG‐Stroke improves overall stroke outcomes, as well as helps reduce racial/ethnic stroke disparities.

There are differences among hospitals participating in quality improvement programs compared with those that do not participate. Analysis of the national GWTG‐Stroke data set revealed that GWTG‐Stroke participating hospitals are larger, urban teaching centers compared with non--GWTG‐Stroke hospitals.[5](#jah33667-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Some hospitals have dedicated stroke‐focused programs with personnel trained in vascular neurology, neurosurgery, and endovascular procedures; 24/7 availability of imaging, operating room, and endovascular facilities; and expertise in treating various stroke types.[7](#jah33667-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} These certified stroke centers are associated with better outcomes such as lower 30‐day and 1‐year mortality compared with noncertified centers.[8](#jah33667-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} If the proportion of stroke certified centers differs between CReSD and non‐QI hospitals, this may account for some residual confounding. A greater proportion of FL‐PR CReSD hospitals may be large, academic centers[9](#jah33667-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} compared with GWTG‐Stroke hospitals.[5](#jah33667-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Although we were unable to assess non--CReSD GWTG‐Stroke participating hospitals as a comparison group due to the data use agreement, we acknowledge that these hospitals may differ from CReSD GWTG‐Stroke hospitals.

Racial/ethnic disparities in long‐term outcomes, including mortality and rehospitalization, were also examined in a national sample of 200 900 Medicare beneficiaries age 65 and older who were treated for ischemic stroke at hospitals participating in GWTG‐Stroke.[10](#jah33667-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} This nationwide study did not focus on specific geographic areas, which is important, as there can be heterogeneity in trends across the country. However, they also demonstrated disparities in long‐term outcomes after adjusting for stroke severity and clinical and hospital characteristics. In fact, they also observed a lower 30‐day mortality and a higher 1‐year mortality among blacks compared with whites, consistent with our observations in the Florida and PR CReSD registry hospitals. Hispanics had a lower 30‐day mortality as compared with whites, although there was no difference in 1‐year mortality between whites and Hispanics in their study. In contrast, we did not observe differences in 30‐day or 1‐year mortality in Florida Hispanics compared with whites in either of the hospital groups, which may reflect regional differences in trends, as well as differences between Florida Hispanics and those in other parts of the United States. PR Hispanics treated in non‐QI hospitals had higher 30‐day and 1‐year mortality as compared with Florida whites, but the comparison was not significant among patients treated at CReSD hospitals.

In the national sample of Medicare patients treated at GWTG‐Stroke hospitals, rehospitalization in the first year was also more common among blacks and Hispanics as compared with whites.[10](#jah33667-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Our study, focused on readmission within the first 30 days, also found a higher rate among blacks compared with whites in the CReSD hospitals. In our FL‐PR CReSD registry hospitals, we observed lower 30‐day readmission for Florida Hispanics compared with whites, but no difference among the non‐QI hospitals, which is inconsistent with the trends observed in the national sample. The greater in‐hospital mortality among blacks treated at non‐QI hospitals could also have led to a greater proportion of lower‐risk patients being discharged and a subsequent lower 30‐day readmission rate.

Racial/ethnic differences in posthospitalization outcomes following ischemic stroke may reflect differences in the stroke pathologies, clinical characteristics between groups, and treatments and interventions received after discharge. While it is possible that a greater proportion of small‐vessel infarcts among blacks could account for lower in‐hospital mortality, it has also been suggested that short‐term survival may be higher in blacks due to more intensive life‐sustaining interventions received.[11](#jah33667-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} A 2010 study, however, using national GWTG‐Stroke data showed that blacks received fewer evidence‐based care processes as compared with whites, including intravenous thrombolysis, deep vein thrombosis prophylaxis, smoking cessation counseling, discharge antithrombotics, anticoagulants for atrial fibrillation, and lipid therapy.[12](#jah33667-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Such differences in the quality of acute stroke care may be partly responsible for increases in 30‐day readmission rates. In the Northern Manhattan Study, blacks and Hispanics had a higher rate of all stroke subtypes as compared with whites, but the elevation was particularly apparent for intracranial atherosclerotic stroke,[13](#jah33667-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and 30‐day recurrence has been shown to be higher for patients with intracranial atherosclerotic stroke.[14](#jah33667-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah33667-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Future research is needed to examine racial/ethnic differences in process‐of‐care measures in relationship to postdischarge outcomes.

The study has several limitations. First, the study includes elderly fee‐for‐service Medicare beneficiaries, and the results may not be generalizable to younger patients or those enrolled in Medicare Advantage. Some studies have observed greater stroke disparities among younger populations.[16](#jah33667-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah33667-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah33667-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Misclassification or coding errors are possible, as demographic and clinical information were derived from administrative data, and information regarding race/ethnicity included self‐report or recording by the admitting clinician or administrators. Historically, ethnicity data in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has been less accurate than race data.[19](#jah33667-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, Hispanic ethnicity may be underreported. This misclassification is likely nondifferential, as it is unlikely to be related to the outcomes of interest. Stroke severity is a significant predictor of mortality after stroke.[20](#jah33667-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, hospital characteristics such as larger annual volume of ischemic stroke cases,[21](#jah33667-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} academic status,[22](#jah33667-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} and stroke center certification[8](#jah33667-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} are associated with lower mortality after stroke. These patient and hospital characteristics are not captured in the administrative Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services data yet they may contribute to some of the observed differences between CReSD and non‐QI hospitals in our study. Finally, given the scope of our data use agreement, we were unable to include GWTG‐Stroke/non‐CReSD hospitals as a comparison group for the analyses.

In summary, 30‐day and 1‐year outcomes were better for the CReSD registry hospitals compared with non‐QI hospitals. Racial/ethnic differences for in‐hospital mortality were observed among Florida and PR non‐QI hospitals but not among hospitals participating in CReSD. Racial/ethnic disparities for postdischarge mortality were observed among patients treated in CReSD hospitals but were larger for patients treated at non‐QI hospitals. Results support the benefits of quality improvement programs, particularly those focusing on racial/ethnic disparities. These observations also demonstrate the need to design and implement evidence‐based interventions that continue beyond the acute hospitalization period in order to reduce disparities in longer‐term outcomes after stroke.
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**Appendix S1.** XXXX.

**Table S1.** Risk Factors by Race/Ethnicity Among Patients Treated at CReSD Hospitals

**Table S2.** Risk Factors by Race/Ethnicity Among Patients Treated at Non‐QI Hospitals
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Click here for additional data file.
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[^1]: A complete list of hospitals that contributed FL‐PR CReSD Stroke Registry data used can be found in the Supplemental Material.
